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nu-prou”unen it supertbr to anything of the
IL.....unty. Tht. supurimli ••••m•iste

ain.4l it does it. work, and the simpheity
• •,,D, r...tutriog au more balavr fur a team than
-*ag. and constructed to a winner that reit-

.,bie to clog when properly worked. Both
.r were inexperienced in ILA urn tltr
E, lining never seen one to operation, vet

-.advantages about one are of grass per hour
machine duet Ite work well, leering the
I spread, and euu about four and oue Lai

ming se well where the grass i+ "lodged,- s
up. Mr. Powell, who used the tur.chane

,ily cut 10 or 12 acres a day with .ine team.
iv itis evident that it must be a grant labor
•tc-Jthine lint a team, and tin) to drit e, i

it,-..-sid that large amount of grass ready fig-
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manufacture there ma,htues,
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•The Steamer Illinois.
" the firtunatc three from Frie who

pertii•ipiating in the Pleasure Forcer
:.Amer to Lake Superior, we Copy

-•

,ti•at" adopted by our fellow passengers
iiurp,ise of fully enilor.iug them. Un-

- •.. the kind, these resolutions contain
'mai avowal of opinion. Offwer+ anti own.

Lo their attention to the comfort of
Ewn pre,aution bra been taken to Waite
tithe a pleolnirt r.frogrfOot But the Fero-
, croand, SLAW so well convey the

.epsr.eil,ier, that they need no introduction.
t4rl.ls,ertigers, bold on board the '•titeatn,

tfloratrol_ll Lake Sopertor, July 27,
r Tappan, of the rnive•tity at ADO
~,wing resolution, were unantwooe-

a approaating the termination of our
.tt.thle and just to give form and

-ntdnentJ or satisfaction as we eater-
. .ir etquyiniant or the same, and of our

o•e alio, by their service 4 and skill, xoer-
-•.iu their reepeetive pe•Pitildi,, have eon-
' weird that enjoyment.

That we have found this excursion
nt,,•••• t,,c which, in any direction. is of
rrtaininent of seekers alter health or pleas•

l• partici:lon of Climate, scenery, and
ri• s wool agreeable release (ruin the cares

Inane w o.t marked in delightful con
•liieriences of SlMlfilr features.
daring a residence us board, often darn.

!.t •:emaer illiutua to be -good, staun ch,
'apaeious, and well appointed in all her
that i.e a safe and quiet boat, we PM'

iLfolence and patronage of the travel-

44 le tender oit thanks w CuL 8. McKnight
wt, aceumpaniud stii, for has genet-

' rery respect., for our comfort and our
•- J., nut •litectto be able to add anything

tawracter far liberality, pliant"), and
~,t ence here given —but only to gratify

1.-ttoi..et to him our sense ofappreciation of
'—kkalf, and to assarehim ofour good washes
'A CA Pr% I.no WlLeos, in all his cpuili•
' and in every line of conduct, has sbown

commander and a true man. That we
Mal wabout bearing oar testimony of
,n his seamanship, and of our embed

"wpm of his gentlemanly qualities and
..../1,1) long remembraziee, as we all shoal,

111/. I' igilanee, intelligent, end unreeling
" luid unvarying courtesy as well As run-

'4ovs. to his contact or intercourse with
''ts-'.ttocis from his experience and humor
"'"4131. and ummaions of amusement, we

to ourselves am to him, give him the
merit has ham recognised by us.

"tt.'er .anstion in life or oireuenstan-
°' z4.1.- ver after be placed. he will have our

CM,. t or 12,,, prosperity.
cuissulativ• ortdenee, of what

that the clerk. Stephens R. Nor-
''. Lltul ewirteous gentleman. That ha
-^ 41. huge of lila duties Lod as obliging

• is effiebeot, we nave known nod eneestelly
"` re owe oar aetnowletireaseats afro to theJ.lio Frarker, for ►w personal aorta to

fu. 0r t.t.orowitt pallor tr well eataagb
I. true gTlt " a mask sad fall of lasiNg sari portioilawiy ►u happy isabage' ceremonies at LaPointe, Were "Bust sun-

we are perfectly satiated with the steer-s. sad wires we say that lie ekes lesolId always gavese etiosigh to est, erhithhat he *Amps pat us to had is am*"rag Say is ricers truly, that he is M.''^h pleat kit ear resolleottiasi.'ll. Inridlody NNW with maim

171rTVMPTIMSTI
Souguita iteelltufet

An*, Jebt 111, isst.
Perhaps what we jotdown is our seas beak sew may

Out melt you, reader ours, seta we are our* wore at oar
poet, gill the earnest admonition of "friends at parting"
to "lot us hear from you," nay sat be .fliaimpir,ded, even

one feels Mare like taking a rowp apwa tech or a worry
donee in the rabin with some oneof emir female voyager..
than the proey rontino of 1.6110 girding. iiiiitaiwe4olll.ehow
ire ezpoeted to write whenever they are, or whatever the
eir,ouistaneee. The greedy pablia, whieh,,ju more way,
than one. reoerablee the rapeeketoPhylorit, is newer lane-

fied without its "putted of Seib." "It It Ito nominated in

tho bond," therefore write: rein your tbositilto lulu w"rd.,
and your words into wentonece, that we may beautified, or
interested. Therefore IN tie to our teak. and repine au

more, though hearty, and grace, and wit. and the enliven-
ing of the hotillon beekon to the enehantniost of

the iloare
11h-tt in that leg tarhool house, In the bark wood.,we were

wont to pore over our Ideograistay, the Lake B•Per"
country seemed to us the jumping of piece of mankind,
and even in inlet yeiliM, after Use genius and pereoveranee
of the lamethed Dr. Hot 0nt..1 had revealed to the .t•tnn-

i+hed world the mineral riches elekwaldeal in the hill. our-
round,ng that greaten• of inland scan, it still seemed n•
though Yankee pereeverawee and civilisation heti but one

more achievement 1., accomplish—and that eta. tit, , .leiei-
',went of the resents,* of superior. Hinee to visit this
region--to ru►rt along tile /bores of the great Northern
Lake, to uil on &quiet northern waoylight night among It•

island■, and to Kate with ^sign irstien down into its transit'
rent waters, haul rather been a dream which we hate Lop
rd might he reedited, rather than a Ille.l:determinalton to

aerowplish. The completion of the Ship Canal at the
-Sur," however, having rendered a trip to this hitherto

01."./ le, a matter of almost every day occurrence,
on the ti.th we, in company eith a couple of right jolly
trayehng eompanient, tamed our tare hake Supe•t'.rw.trd

lan Yearuh ‘'t recreation fun, and incident.
To ileveland by railroad, and those. to Detroit by the

Capt. greys, favorably known to our reader.
bel,ro the day ofrailroad• ISA the l'ootrianiler of the little
'teawer r.,/,,.5. i• the work of hut a few h.mr.i. The

t• a crack boat, and her .Meer. the right kin,'

Melt to (Mid With - tirade, it hritlift oat. to thp mouth
f the Detroit river, that most lovely of streams, Jwst in the

titne to see the Full rise Irma Its morning bath to

the of 1..1k., Erie, and shed a halo of glory over the
moot lovely p;ukonims of Island, Ltske, and Hirer ,renery

be fund on the eifintinent. Talk of the grand, or of
he Pileeitile• and the but the 'inlet and varied
waitti of tit.. Detroit river, itti bank. of eultivlteiti,

snd in contented lt,okinK tbroa-Louses on either %hie, 14

to our way of tbinking,ra..re ir,rll.), of the poet'. peu awl

and the painter's lwo.•il.
Tan year• airo• when we first visited Detroit, ea thought

it the liandsoine4 eity on the chain of Lake, but if it .truck
u. favorably then, it impre,,eol u* more non with Its nJ-
vantozei, not only in a lia.inwis Imam of 21212, lit also as

4.4,11-able !Aare of residence With 3 width ~f ,beet:

th it w"ul.l.getoni•h it and make him wonder •it

the .1.•21111110, 11113312 land, it 2.1404111)..

INAOIr Ivok dint path t,. bloth ;1304 or tw darty, narrow
contracted towng ol wore preletotuntt in the Kist. Bet we
need not tlegerilie Detroit —mo.t of oar reader. will nitre
coot, our oilow ~` it. when we gay Detroit Is an edition of our

own Hay City. Krent.ly cad/i. tra/ "rod ,e 0 wru.. d' But No intot

n• 4 wm to time upon lieeulationa of thie kind The ill ,

.team ie up —carriage alter earruage It rattling
to the lending eith ether- like longing .nusi
of the breeing ntiriogibere of the (rest Ltlc.• seise tu flee
Nurtb West.. Thanks to uur friend WII rr t Col 11 x.

of I.h.tr ot, to whom! we reliant mil, ae►nvwlwletu.o.t
nutuertiwi Itin,inerorA, "or Sta 4 npook •Inirrd in

adt:ilive, so Ids Wet, not eumpelled to 1,110 10 th, j•tai et

the : ,,tewari.l%,ollsoe immediately upon pone on hoard. Hut
the hult hell rings, the givugwa:, planks are bawled in, the

strike. up a lively air, and *mid adieus of friends,
the wavut4 of handkerchiefs. mini Ihoeb•orn of the erowd,
the gracefully oheys her helm and glide.. en her
way up the river.

Perhaps the reader may consider it a long histo+ in oar

notes. from Detroit bo the ' :Sae," but notling worthy of
mention occurred up to this point. True we h•id J

fog after leaving Lake Bt. Clair, enaeingae to Ito by n fre
hour.in the River, and a pawl thunder ~t,.rtn, a.t upper
bap+ for our especial benefit, in crossing Like Huron.--

Thunder 'hollers and Wind un liaati are "Innis of coumattut

p.t.utge
" but a thunder stornt upon Kaka Huron, with a

pr.,+peet of aruttA yea, whoa a aliaoklUK thauoF a ready to

up, is quite another affair Fo-tutaely iu tki
tn•taoee the rain came demi in formate, and with it the
as 'try faeo of the Lake was wer►ed inaesatitee,aad then lhe
gelaiesnati ”SiniliwrM Ike Ban saga %bee Immo elibi,ke ir
expr.•t..i And the creak of Cheiniyahei. Ana th.• elrt-
ter of knives and fork.% ik,,,os drowned the h.•nting of th•
nun and wind againet the boat.

Vfe pas.ed Mackinac in the night, and reached the
mouth of the St. htary's river just as tho ,sus rose trout
beneath the waters of Georgian Bay. Perhaps no where
upon the eontinent is there more rommate cornerv than
in and shout lie ,e.cian Bay, and at the mouth ortb“ river

The rminiwr of Wanda, from the "sixe ofa raise. of chalk,"
to thousand ores in extent, is set down we I,lieve
at t'i.rty-twu thousand. If any of our readers think th, ,

outuher a little tis) high it figure, we can only my we "tell
the story as 'twas told to as." The river itself would at
trart the attention of the tourist and the painter. R. ky

bland:. and protnitorieP, with a Lack ground of evergreen
hill., and oo+•asiooally an Indian wigwam, furntaheo food
robugh for romance, to .ay nothing of Morn reality. lint
it a a+ ut the village at the "See" that we enamoured th,•

paragraph t.. peak. Before the eempletioo of the Ctoa I
the Falk, the "Sue" was a place of tuiportsinte.

Every thing troth Lake Superior had to he tran.phippe.l
here, mad of roarer the 10.1110 wan the ease with all Pap-

phe, .I,,ifne.l for the Kisea For SONO years, then, the
"Sue" has enjoyed a very lucrative trade, and has grown
apse-P. But the Canal is finished, and sew thi, trade to

among the things that were, while the village it.elf i , a

,lafunet inatitation. It fact it it left to the Indian., half
breeds and a few &shames 'amanita', Isaitet Bat the whip
Canal dealt is a inapendeux and triad week, aad although
a has, or will eventurllj, make the "Sue" a deaertei
loge, it will add millions to the wealth of the Union. All
honor then, to that glorious old Statesman of Michigan,
tien. Cs:44, through whoae inAnenee and exertions the
means to build the work was wocured.

Before elosing, we cannot forbear jotting down it tittle
circumstance that amused us much to day, and at the
same time proved, if the proposition required proof, eke
the "fools are not all dead yet." It would be wonderful
indeed if, in • collection such as that upon the Misers,
there wood not he owe who would IlaIMO? 1.0 the dasaripo
tion of "Tittiebat Titmouse, io Ten Thousand a Year."
Th Tiitleliat on the /Mao,• is an exquint of the tirvt wa-
ter, ey. glass, loop and all. Like hie original, also, hi. hair
is norroty, and hi. wardrobe as varied as Joseph'. ...Oat SO
mooch for the p.r...4.7/. of our Tittleliat, and now for oar sto-
ry. In emupany with a friend, we had crossed over to an

island in the rapids upon which there were set fret Indisa
wigwams. Into one we went in aearch of adventure and
a paragraph. A survey of the apartment Atoned'us a ve-
ry good looking squaw, with two children, bath Imp awn,
toot what was n little singular, one a good deal lighter crul-
ored than the other. We had scarcely made this Miser-
%noon when Taisho* made hie appearance with a young
I vly on hie arm. The difference in the color 01 the two

papioises stewed to strike bias. for with • lisp that would
hare done honor to his great original, he tensed to our
friend and inquiredif he thought they "were pure Indian."

O riertainly," he replied, "there's nothing bat Indians
and Miewioearise about here. ft OM Iwo 1111041; lb* gem-
don, the questioner, the answer, and the company, upset
our gravity, and we easter to the nakeneos or tnaitisarg
outright in Tattiest's Riga.

Bat enough at gossip for the present. In our nowt mill
give Oaf impressions of the great Lake upon whichaye hist
is anoint to enter. Yiliaira'a ail Vlnif,

6,00 b CHANCR.—Next week being Court, and of
coarse bringing to numbers from every township iti the
Comety, w•woeld Paws to thowe of oar inthweribere who
are in arrears that it would (afford as szoollaat oppsortuni-
ty to seed tie in oboe of the "root of evil"--aa article we
really can't get stung without se bag there is • "devil"
in the ',thie•e and creditors at the doer.

I N ALI".4.IILS REMSINIS.—ben are nif.. simple
remedies fur very plivident "iiisattlers, which ere have no
hesitation ia nroosessending a. infallible•

For Rea gieknots—stay at home.
For drunkesamies—deerge 0014 mgt.?.

For hedth—take "Ayer's Pills."
Tor neeidente—keep oat if &urger.
To maks seioney—eitiveethie in the 01.seroev.
For Cunt, and Colds—take Cherry Feeteral.
To kil, eat ofjail—pay yese•Aohto.
To be trawy—sobooribe for a the 04 errrrr.

Tu ploone all—sled you own busiest'.
To bar* a good sioseiries—Vsy the printer."

EGER

MIMI

as, Tbey base mely• erne iseanotivi as the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, and wham it oat
the trains sop megvie es Vitedtad.
ameba se aoeideat byroad a de! ' days age--
Pat is wbaiwieskilil a %Bab", WOO-
goa.*

'MVO die Neva York Mama
Modern horses in the MAW Prcless*

=CI
The pahlie bays Wieldy bad pliestslied to dim slathers

novel Iltur? in the joursallms GP the day, la the ship
ofehaboalp orient* treatises en %Wiwi objects smog..
tog to oonestrative chapters la die advertigiag and sews
„„Nolue of the day and weekly newspapers of the sit,.
Tire articles are teem the pen of Dr. Boater, Na. 828
Broadway, the well kaowe jiatietWonerin pulmonary sad
lo,nah .Ikesses, and ere distispialkod from the *espy.
ritual Prutrawnwa solallY Put forth through the same se-
dum, by their thorough selputintanee with the subjects
treated of, the simplicity and degrees, of their language,
and the demonstrativeforoe of the armloads employed.

W ith thews qualities to recommend them Le oar attention,
we esmoot bet welcome the appaaranee of the.. artieies a.
heist/ling an important and beneficial rrrohattem is the
traditions and practice erase anedleal pretsedes. There
Is no punt•it in which the spirit of oldfogyism bath la spite
of the enlightenment of the are, managed mare eonspletely
to trammel and subdue the Mamas Wailed. With a view
to unity, like the Rowan Catholle Chereb, it maintains its
hold upon lb* almost superstitious awe and reverence of
ignorant and unreasoning minds by involving tbe little of
truth that it possesses in technleal plinumoology, derived
from elsasival sources, and eonsequady laromprehessible
to the multitude.

But frw men belonging to the craft—for seek more our-
reedy may be desiguated the medical profession—have had
rimrage to emancipate themselves from tie Bole of maven-
tional well ea collegiate regulations which bee been built
up for its protection. Like the novititatei of the litcrptiste
prie.lhoo.l, it. mysteries and its privileges could only I,e-
-,•000• a.,easilde by a prescribed trork, and after a long. and
often painful probation. There has been hithertono abort
rut to professional sureties and fame recognised within Its
ramie.. Any man departing from the beaten road laid
town f or his pru WAD ee has been invariably treated as an
outcast, and stigmatised as a quack. The result has been,
that whilst the medical profession has been reduced to a
dose monopoly, it has extended but little its sphere of
knowledge, and has consequently coafeered less henetlite
spun the human race thee it might otherwise have

tin., a the barriers by which the profession kne saileav
ored to fence itself around, has been t h e prohibition or dig-
eoursgoment hvl,l out to all attempts an the part of its
members to enter into direct eosomanication will the pub-
lie- A medical man may address himself through the me-
dium of a book, and under the rover of tattbnicalities to his
own profession, but he most not appeal to the common
~an-q, end natural intelligence of the uninitiated members
of the community, lest the arrant' of the healing art should
eel.e to be. like the Kleusyntan mysteries, an exclusive
.0,1 profitable possession. The effect of this jealous and
nem,* minded system on philentrophir and high spirited
won mly readily be conceived. They bare had to chafe
in s ilent indignation under restraints, the direct bearing of
whi ,h to protect the privileges of the senior mem-
ber. "I the profession, and keep down and discourage as
meek s. 1, ....lido all eviderees of rising Went.

We ,rorej..ieed t.i find that one man, and that a precti-
tomer, who. prufowtonal merits and skin cannot fur a
sit itncht lie killeAt ioned. has had the moral morne to break
th.• ttecamel• upon him by the old routine ofhis
art Dr. Hunter wisely, and in time, arrived at the POO -

cluri•al that if •ueh acquirements as he poasessed were
w rth anything. the more ettensive the circulation he gave
t. the re-ulfs of his re.earehes and experience the greater
the benefit. he would not only confer upon himself but
upon the community Between the limited publicity afford-
ed h im 1y the usual prole-410ns' resouree of book Pnbli•
cetion an•l that uttered by the new papers it is not surpris-
iiitt that he chu•e the latter. It presented the advantage

•1 ripiklfty, comprehensiveness ■nd popularity, objects
ahn•h to i man ambitio.u• of fame in his profession, were

and surest elements of name's.
have bad personal experience of the happy remits

of tlio Docuir's wode of treatment, and ran vouch for 114
Owing to the severe drudgery incident to our.

pursuit , and that tendency to bronchial diseases with
which the peculiarity of out climate afflict' such a large
proportion of our population, we have Leen sulfering for
iereral years past from a throat strection, which all the

r•iue.lie. that we bad formerly applied failed to
cure. IV,. ..an truly say that we have found mere relief and
greatcr 11..1.e of ultimately getting rid of the malady from
Dr. Hunter'. mode of treatment than from that of say utbet
tocdwal man to whom we have previously enhositted our
ease.

Th.. lemon afforded by this Grief eketeb of Dr. Minter's
career 10 calculated ti be useful to the neediest profession.
Here 1.. sroan who, chained down by the conventional pre-

sod ii ,agrs ofhis medics/ brethren, might harc ma-
w' boll his life without arriving at the' regatta to
.witieh hi< aeqvireenewl entitled tiler to aspire. It met him
aa ../f•ct moral ~num Litt Sal MOM a aworfleeiatimma
pr”fe.isional pride, to emancipate himself from the thral-
dom of aesociations in which they bound hull- By having
-uffk•lent independence ofrbararter to shake Wore there

devote hi+ talents to tie general good *film awn-
inanity, he her, within an onprecodentedly abort apace of
time, eon the higkiegt prima within the roach of a 1130.11.111
pra. iltioncr

New York larkets.
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H.7., i,,r h. by Begone!, .1 !trokaer, COMMIIrI.OI
)••• at., 4 t', ,,mt r, .Veer nirk.

NSW YORK, July 11, 1155.
We h.•rrwah tire.eat pite with oar Produce Market re-

11..ur lrb,l Oran. --We quote Common State floor &LS,-
tra. N,_!Jau. Western sad Canadian, 5t,a10,50; Gen-
-1,.. I 2 Southern. del 1,50; Rye Flour is heavy at 'fa

• (7,11 Mesl, Jersey. Brandywine, 5. Upper Labe
Wh.nl. Re,l 1,50a1,61.1, White wheat., 2,20a2,.25. New
• rorning in freely at 2.a.2,15. Corn Jail at 49
• Rye, 12-4110. 014S, 60043 for gtotte sad Western-

I. Beans, prime :1‘1,25 per bu•hol-
Pctv towns.- -The advance on Pork noticed in our last is

hardly maintained, we quote Mess 19,75a19,871; Prima.
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Than right, COMIC alone. Ten i.ore fUnUn4 nrtl wm Ikin
Bu Balu lacompete with me. in quality iar prier

l}se, July E. Y. N
& Inerinrd and OM b)

July 11 —II 111111tp i/1 & 11F.ILIt ON

30,000 14A V A!IN A and Irr one tpe entnt, in MOW and
pale by KI'RTtIY & HICII&11/1

piliitleturii Leal, and 'avendivh Tbdrarel):os, b)
July 11.-11 auaTtnii a tiKam 01

COnen A awl Com :4tarcla luf aale bv
Julyll.-11 BIiRTON a tt es itoni

1.1AlitaDY A, lot of Brie beliarkir altrisl iegc.l
IZNJIINIJIDY'vI Medical Iliveuvery. A foe* supply ofum es-

akedreash• just received and AO sale by
Ji1ium...11r01a114....1111‘..41 BURTON & 11112RON.

rm./MlA!book jviin frail gayer's yew rercieed
1. mad lbr oak by 11 BURTON at HEIUMN

ATE I'S PILLS.
,_. ilive .-.....if the .....6. se es infest very Weer

- ' . Samos of env Nwheme

...-,...!
~

Invalids. Read and Judge for

ir YounehesIlk JULMat 111AUML. Eiq . the well known
. ,do iwlll ~ 4 perfumer, of Cheat/tut street, Philadet
.I.llfr ' 4 Om, whom choice produrt... are round

at ilmom every toilet. nari
••I am happy to Amy of your Caliente Pill., that I bare found

them a betel family medic i tiefur COMIIIAOII use, than any other
withia ray knowledge. Many of my Mends have realised
matted benefits front them and roinitide with me in helneviag
that they ponnimis ertraordenaiv vomit", fur dr 1•on; out itiseam-.
and curio' Memel. They are nut wily ellectual but NUM and
pleasant to be lutes.qualities which mount uvalte then. v lined
by the patolle, when they are know it.-
The venerable Chancellor WARALAW, wilt. from Itaiti-

mom Ice Aptl 0854
••1112. J. C. Alrea—ellf.. I have taken your pills w.o. par Lear

GU for the listleessess, tangent. loos of appetite. and el.tiou.
headache, which hag cl lily years overtaken Ise la the spring
A ate doses of your rills cured me. I have Reed your t berry
Pectoral many years in ray basil y ror coughs anJ cold. te .111 un-
real% suchen. You make issedicisses which cure, and I tee' it
a plleasure to commend you kr the good you have Jour aid are
doing.'"

NAM I, BRATTY. Bap. Bee. of the PealbsylVaissa Railroad
Co., says

"PLR R. Ace. rbiladelphia, Dec. 13, ltd 3
thr f take pleasure in adding mytestimony to the Orient. y

of )our wait Ines, bairiaa derived very material beam* rnein
the use ofboth your Pectoral and Catbarie Pins. lam never
witboul tibiae la myfatally. six shall I ever consent to be. while
my means will procure them "

The widely renowned 8. S.BTEVENS, 11. D., of WCIIIII/0/14.
H. H., Writes:
"Haviegi used your Catbaric nits in my practice. I certify

Woes eaperiewee, that theyare •n Invaluable purgative. Inrthes

of disordered finetioni of the liver. causing headache,
tom, cosureetess. and the great variety of diseases that Hallow.
they ate a surer remedy than any other In all eases where a
purgative remedy is requited. I confidently recommend for e
pigs to the pehlfe, as superior to any other I liar, ever found
They ...sure to their operation, and perfectly safe, qualities
which taste thew an thy:doable article ter pantie use I
have flar many years known your ('berry Pectoral ae the hest
Cough samliethe in the world, and these rills are in no wise
interior to that admirable preparatiou for the treatuiern at drw
meg.'

Amos. Me.. Nov. 13, 1t433
^Dr. J. C. Area—Dear Ilkr. I hare been Mewled from lay

birth with sera/Ike In tie worst form. end now.&Ars mealy
years Mal. andas watold alimusat Ot" suffering,have lawn cam-
p6Mely Wmd la a dew weeks by your Polls. With a hat tasting
us mold's Iweywheasoaly be lamentedgibes you realize what

Move sneered, and bow Wog.
Never owl now have 1 been free front this ballasame liware

is some shape. At mow it attacked sty epos, and wade me a
most kll .6aaidee the aneadorable pats. at others it settled in
the sealp of myhead, and dennoyed ay hair, and has kept me
partly bold all my days; losiettates It came oat is Roy race sad
kart it for wombsa raw MOM.

Abort aloe weeks ego 1 ageaseneed taking your Vulkane
Pills, wad now am entirely five host the eagapisoot. afy
eras ate well, my sitla is AO, Wed my hair has eemmeneed
a healthy growth; all of wheel mikes me lbel already a new
penicoo.

Hapiaelable madlemest they be the seam of conveying iekar-
inlition that shall do good to others. I am with every gentmeat
of gratitude, Yours. au.,

MARIA RICKER."
.f have Meows the shove named Marta Rto ter &Om herchild

Mood, sod her Matetoeot leihrtetly true,
ANDIARW .11_1011RARRVR, _

Overseer of the helm aunt ribuuracranee Co."
Capt mitt. irsiti-r, or theskip Warmer, writes trove Demo*.

111th AtriLXll4:"TOW Tilts Mare cored rte from art billow attach wawa arose
from an t Mate Liver, watch' had Meow very sere.
era. I had filed dayrelief by air physician. and from every
rsaedy I cesid try, bat a few deem of your Pill. are crompleer-
ly maimed me lo Warta. I have gives teem to mycandela are
vasifma, with the best Whets. They were promptly men. 1
oremaseeeded alma so a Mead tar costisemese, webers bad now-
bled aim OW months; he mid me In a for days they had cored
men. Yoe sae the bon medmise in the world. and lam Crew
I. OW go."

'Medthis rime tMdamiapiaMd Salieitoreftbreteepeinere (Mout.

etas antelsiat abilltias have made bias welt lasewn, eat eery
is Ibis het see swielsbenneakams.

Xew Orleans, libb April
mein I have great imisiberbee as awsiring yes that myself

ami fealtyhave bees wry swat laseelead by yes medic an.
$7 war wasseerd two years same, at a severe nod deespross

byparfstir Cluny esassal. and same See ha reucteed
Mtrebblerse have seer& Weirboa staid Creme

*Mee' le eis Isbssm red Croup by it. It eres aa isrehm-
remedy or teecesmialme. YearOMariewertllabaveembrely

aarsd me X•mb a delesala mid amasses*. which has pews
epee me Oar name prep,—haramel Mils ease W sash /OM is

=ivfrom tee bet that Ibad larbrd Mae relief bum the beet
tea *Mee Me asthma of etesessary allheis,,awd Rom

oky or taw mooloomo remedies I Mad maw
Yee seem roes, Dorm', like a presideesial Masai to our

ried yes may wapererms stet tmmirMrl ei it.

Lt
Yours neepectietty,

IVI7T THArrili."
&Pow MOMS& Oetiet AIMWt. WM

.pr 3. C. Aim.-Ilosmid Mn floe* oak a *wont' trialamsbm.fsh. °Wie° Pgil. W War alehttibtl herebees Car-

ei by drat of tit anise &Web be heel
ye solierlag. no Me halteeed ye& sada Yew 1•11111011•11111
*wee have elaireer UP alemea lAd la brew larash
hew who en atm wbiesi I amsibme di t.
Or lieu emir rale. Uwewithariv_

LULUS 111. iturranil'
Theabove ere eB frame poems whoen peirtielly Itairere wirer

Me.* 101014/e.Old orb 'need sot atom &ewe IMMONIIIIMI Withell 1

* theme* seavoctioa that they were woo.
preestod by JA$ C. AYE& Practical sad A•4l3lthal

Cbssoter. Lotegri. Mem
Mid by Ihonot & eartoo. fa* Jac A. WINO& Gin* W.

N. Tosnostod 11prlitilohlsod byall thelaure or Prodiethe weep
warm
cir Illoirsooe(Coasteathesad boothiso pseritestiate al-

ietoyboi tobu sallirbed hirsimber a olinebteltyr whim
Julyelk 4.41--ty

illri'llt Pali% ,1

(ammewit. Ms I. roblet.)wOULD.vispp. Allonit shil eiti•••• a( Me lOW Ihe

E=l

.fir . t..+ ...,.-.yyii....oKY!' <,r -may„ ..s.

471114
PteePelle

al'ariKOT ViTHILM.
Tat rlI ',son offrr ih. agie,UKenarad, SOW
sea CarTAIN arAPAYF itry4,l,to. fur Ilisg Wary woo.
die Illyearall. Dial tuatara as, etalasol ar in say Alm
sad Slay be Ores 1011 w Y•ollaleal nallara sista mint widdr

irony tlw 019, Ium. wnio.t whet vrrou.
a. Iltiff are plevani W Ibrlam.' • Cbohlillaw w illrid lam a. rra
dal! ad(`wady. Ut all ter dlassar4 willsolllffalaarareaa 11*-
era. satearr se fare go them ar wallas. -mowar., .A-
duo lee from thew And tar sore. 1.44,01 4 Use sysesiamo of

orlon prodner 3ls,mlaf.rarer la sllNq,l 61.1
4..*Pristrd

Rrad the 1,11861011, of on* ofOar trard redPrraalde sed were..
lulPhy , •r• ft•

M•ary Burton 4 NK►w
Sue, hum. P 174..

tirwrs, I lowa Hy ato' WPM past

ber•rs premertb,pa tour ••Antbelmi alit' Wake and 1 Mb.. pay

that Irt my load practice I is... /IPVM rot RIMIlkl 11O”Oltilllit,age
earl Osamu requetl.y tut wacws • as the Wafersprow . Lbrawirdve.
tobe. I sae daily, r..-opterilnc Ow' to my friend+. sad P211.111.
aril I am happy tomq in ever,' intinlo.r, 'hall lilt MOM
sawiew Tbey hat,. peyet tatie,r is, a .Ingle caw, Operating a•
elfertaally upon &Milo, as eb,blrart They have the atlvastattt•
user Other yerieilhaes barna ••plwawat team ta.WP that OM/.
iswill eat 'twat as tratlilt utotlY el.", mg f.11.04114 ae'
quarreller! with Ibe, r romp,•l sun I ttiltwOlattaryl ypronounce theca
the beat worn...per..ow now UA aw awl It ca., be•

therat Kral infant )th perfeet .ntlety I met runsuienilr
rotoomittl thew to IYC panrOsalle d the rind le .

P. Y 11.LNER. M 11.
Tne A Mae holm le Waren. Ire prep., red awl +old w itoleon le and

retail by 11,4111t1•0), k if/MR./N. No R..,1 liou.• Price
re.o. per &tut

Brie. Jane it. 1..55 5
-

irrtms tAa Nos Tort 'rot Antrum's' p

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!!
Thine of oar modem who has., nod trio.l dud valuable

HMVat.own•u/UN BULLS FLUID 1.11.
U SARAAFA.F.ILI.A. 14 the cum crt U.., Very

many .1 .sae with which tnatigh..l sr' afflicted. are re
.o..sted to reaul the .non ed t•-• 1111.011,i torward.,l

DU HULL few dal, Biwa., by .1a.,./• E CH, F-,04
• gotairer••• long connected with French...Hotel of tbia
lily, wd elleam4 rely kiwwit SAa Luau (4 aubl,lnisbed Its

who woubl Dot redone any medical preteratrois
whatever, !Mans Ugoruuglily cult lured of Its caleery

treooh'a Yew lord, Lestemi.er C
lons Hutt-, 111 D —Dear Sir ounienee preetiold

berollt I bolo &qtr.! from the use of your Pen, R.r
tract ofSannpuriLki Whims me to moolernand it ur-
gently to ell elbo. like myretr, iAjVA 110.r. Sllll. t t.. tit.ilt
dn:reeds; modally, l'ompknlott ad, Kidneys

Mittel your preriaranou all 1 ouuW Madre, and remerd It
M JD. Of LL« tretA remecheo nAlin my own persons/
knowledge. Sincerely greteArl G,r the Smith I baye
sword tiarimmit our immediate agoosal. 1 Deg lemoto
subscribe myear,

Very ity, 70011%.
JACOB 0 ntiNCH

T.0,14 A at...4W i.y.re, ,Very Y.,rt
Deernsber 8, IStil

DR. Hut t.„ No 9 OTUIVIN BOILDMI, New Yoga
Dour Nil • Being personally aomaluted with bir Yemen,

I take phuoare la superailding my eorrokteestton In toti•
mooy of lise man elSeeted In in. .are %brown the toraru•
mentality of your Itioduabbe oompound Haying person.
all availed myself of Me enflame prop/nil. .our
r mhi Correct( q/Sar.aparala particularly in the jfiur,

fleation tin blood and tbu rosamoent ,kutu,psuot, of
(boo. ants...real ticortlore attendant upon the changes et

newts. I ...mid cordially recommend tt o • tttoolt
rrooltetto, which *boob/ be maintain., in to,), win.,

Lout A remarkable Oiftlanco of lii , 1111iIINT11, •toor
' ,lately upon the reedoratmet Of the framer and t ie ail Lit
nitnemoom comeettaboo of • beet, tin tad
dome by Lbw einem.nof arousal Intiaktener oorurrot
the (ei A an eminent rnaeoferton, w the. I omit',
whoa. Er10.1.4 V 1.0111 not want of Oclatettoti. pre,
bon trout a pulancatota of the detailed n0mua0.:,,,-. of

Lot allotiou titoolook whirl tareatemml to determine into

a .001.1 ease of prernoutory tourney lam a...U(1, i by
b LO, that by the toof your 'Owl Fort,.,:. Lo on. hoot

completely material to his former awl 'nernnt 00 It

ur monmalfml
Yuurs, sincerely,

THOMAS PICTON,
of tee True 4merieas, New Y.,r4..

ASTONISHING AND RAPID CURE

'

We Eimer:o.ly request our reader. to reed stLeutivela
the foliowtou statetruntt pre/tented to 1)u. ious Imo
Mt Jobs'. Lay, by Wrbbroto tirobtretttru Res,, of tins
vitt, and eokouuly 'NOM to before s Pirtrilo N. taro It

liiibtt.s the owe or K genthouga trl. /its be.-t 1 bs:
tor r^ ,rofula frfre, 1,..!
pletnly AMU anted Lire .1,01 of the uonlical fanny. of New
York, col was apparently a doomed luso A art.1 of her
I,AR Bmirt Pala Artrart cfNataaptirailat bar ri vet
Idea Isvalitt, and lw now roorunutoutla to ~Go•ra :Lat. wain .

ablo and potent rotnta'r ankh, I. an rloo d h fro from a pr, •

laattiro t.trate Tb.l allais‘it., to tattial
the Notartal Scat ..r Fleury Barti.a La4., icetiArto whom
tita ti.apti.4l.lon ay, r. he .eeh at litiL/.4 prin-
cipal others. No. '2 t_ouxtlanti: -trot t ttitivy t: uldlar 1.
Neu Boaltlway, New Turk.

STATE uI NEW It.oiti".. Icm Asu u.t,h-rt 441 NMW (MK.

Yr ILLARD A I:ohms-rm. bolo.: duly swore, porcuard
t. law, deposes and atty., that reehles In the Vita of
Nee, York, twit be I. en...,:-•1 ri thu h 11.001,1., or 440.
and eopper.pisso migrating.

That Area/Were Affeearrna hese teen heir-Mon.
b.- tamtly and hereditary , that all I Id., otemstiste
lions have been more or leas anheted with it, and that ho
bee not been free from the Aare% et any tune etyn-e I.
eltrheat rremilertnui: that being In mad' hodlty pate. and
prevented than at:en,lsnee to Moines& he Med many f
the Idissielane, hutfound no enbetanthl

Tbat about threw mot ths since, Pe John
telpartUit wa recommend.] h. bite a poebee.nne awn.
.I,oditte. *Mel. would relieve his difficulties and ..inty

lined,
That "Aar wing Lida medicine for s abort time 4 Patt-

i% of itapenroment win mantftet, and from that moment
to me", • gradual but steady Werner. has neon realtroal.
sad be Y 5 sear. not may entirely tree than all pain, but ti
establed MOrs his lissitiame ail at tontine, and la oniny
heater health than ha sow trathrred area Is arms tor born :

That he ha. &L." Marro t'pa ..karasparithes of Pr Rod to
his family arab similar multi:,and ire:learn It to be Ito
broS pander of Lb. I.l.eari tl.‘t ran too used. and as
ea) tonic resa•orit •Irs ,

Thatha can and doers • ttligot mead yaorihree
lheommend the use or tills medicine to tut Who 0,141 tin
similarly afflicted

And farther tloa .le;adient with not.
(Signed) W. A. 00lifkr 4Yi IT I I

r:srrsa) STATES OF AYL•BICk,t.„
STArt. Cm, AS 13 COVITY Nzw t

Be ot Reireeeld.ered, That on this, twantv.aavonth day
of Denettitter, A.l) 1104, no., II•NcT C. BANK.h
Notary Parbll,, maident to ..4,4 •r, 441, ~mh5,.,..h.„,f
aM qoalllkwi t., the anUsoriry and usmkr Iho laws •,t
'mato of 5i...a 11 era. at my othe e, No 57 chamber+
to the city eforeftiod. pnoennsily appaarefi WILLAItI , A
11..1.IMEITtl, to rtse known to i.e the .art).. pot...hh h
'Ad dewilhe4l in. and wbo rt‘o and inbwrlbed tha an•

C... 1 .I.p.wition In my proownao. who Wing by mo dol.,
imblody, and aolaarnly P111,0f71. pumnant to law. Ohl 4.
low, and •www, that tho matters, and tbute, th.weln 4,11

ware trwo

0 /n Tond.n.ony linereny: t htTe her....
UM. p set T. bITA-lIff•I TAN.Y.I TM' N,4,
rid "PAL it the ritv of New Y,k af,,,.
siiht, LPN (went) -srv entil day of Peveni
be , A Lk 1,64, satAt of the tuctepen.leace
0/ the I: nite.l Stat. .1 Arh,n,i the
nerenty-ntoth.

LUSBY C. BANKS, Notary

Chlunbers-etrert N Yetr

ETAT,: OF NEW YORK.
errr ♦m, Corarrr or Nair

I, limatutp B. Coseett.v, t 'erk ..(the Cute aud (.only
a Neer 'fork, sod aka. Civet ttf. U.. ....ttl.rroto C 011rt fur
Ore gaol and County, I..iat: a Court Record. eo

Caintrif that Mutt C. ii/011...6 bek.ro whom tho
annoyed deree, ltete arse (Akre, .1 at OW time of talio4
the some, a %testy Pallete hsf met v
appelatet.l and two:a. Butt that bo. 51..uottur., u.. r.t.,

iesluiree, No I verily bolieve.

0 M 7ea4rarney Wheryn/ I have here-
onto sort thy hand taut nth c.+l tar rd 4
Lim maid I eart nod l'ottntn , tinr ham.,
day of January. 14...6.

kit-HARK / K. tatNNKLI.V,
t 'let I

,rorPRINCIP.4I, EFICA'S
GILSA7 1?UILDINO, Cowllartdvq..

N. T., and 1 lerft6-it., Limited/4. Ky.

rt~~~,;~._~
n rale at the Drug' mote of Eit;RTON & lIERRON

Blare* IV, IBM. 1)43
VlNiTllti, FORAM, 1411,14144 'tad all Varmints

111ens115, are Des oft .01,1 cheap, at No :t, Rembous,
===l ==

- - -

_

Gerauut Vegetable Cattle Powder-
-I,..the Amen's" cattle; Ihereams( Ow prams's, and o meow. nog

the quality of milk: had coifing various Cora... to wit 'eh
they ate liable. Bold by STEW

Yaw. /law N. 1%55. S.

TO PI I.APlKelkitlfil. —I have now on .tore a full arwortment
of Iron. Elier4.llllatable Iron. Wrought Nutt. and War,herv.

%twine.. Alin', Ground Roteq. Canino* Bolt. Anvil., Bellow.,
• wevo. Scrtw Mate.. ace . wheels I vroutd Ithe yun to eoca-
lIIIIIne. Rol/ REID.

Rase. /um 13.11815
_...

Illoblostoptl kits sot yet !shits 1
NOR HAVE BOOTH & STEWART
•ITllEMI IP ELLOWS- that 6,11 Au many t heart Good. in

Park low, I doom west or the load Honr, where
May stall 1u risk amber the Cash system, ami are now notate
lay the lamest stock al

iiglad limanner Goods
they Mee ealliM6'J. 'in enenleinte tkaana I.INnt,66-631 we
want °lithe Wale is to just elan hi helbte pore hanibc and el •••

our meek a task, sae thee you will "see St hat you shall see..
I. e., Goods sad Wen that cahoot he bust Wert 01 New Yoult.
Pe feeSWI , OW Linewnsatber the place—two doors
wet ax Ow Use Mare. Park Sow. Nom,

80%Amid It, Mb 49

TOM quanitUof 4Toy. rails, time aad at nibbling bratitM-
Sminam, Churns. Wesaborena:lirwet. ante and Ale-

east OW. lwibla, newt lased.'Nutter Prints, wooto me.
norm Flaw,%whew clothe., wi llow and thip market baskets,

1 lu bewee at 'embolism,. Is trate awantalitsa.
Brie, idly 7.1033. 1

I a s. a Irk T iik, ___

PRACTICAL leaser. naanotoetutor See oolenete HUHat No.
1, yam meta, drat, Soso, wens he otil be ItaSPY to

rime, veordersfrom ti i •old Fr lends 11811eIMICIMPIrt, asoormit Owe
at thesawettwethathewill fornivb a very lisiblvouwe OM for a
osaall astoestof stoney.

SrlsIlikay w./01.
X OTICX.

VWNM *it amattommt weal them If the
4,4 ormasettle waft W. A.SMITH. mil Imamate* aim *wawa
al wee MOONS" will ho coselumal knot_ Me saw of IibIIPLEIK,
1100 T CO, LIDOW.T.L. AI:NAM W. co.

Die., May b. 1816. fit

WINDOW Caltillinbe Mai is ANIAL....,ARoam us of

C. :4417:: LiZeshave
Ibr 10411 buffbliTyt by Y. C. &111.DEN.

Bps 411e. MIL
QPILIJag 14&-.41.-1 &MaskKlCkei KIIIII/11.
1.2 etAM&lesi

Jams L-4 Ramat*, lICHNNIWY & SIATICOLD B.

841.24ZIATRD
• %us.. urn.

JIM 110111•11111,1tritlISDY&

*Oa sass.
6ostangt=„lobove ably bathe,

4t NIAug Wu, two willos iamb of the City. at INS par Arcw
, with limas awl

I. 14,411 11• OrISL
the lioth lad. Ow saw NOM of she CityoriiiClochged

iteir lausi 'Mpg Ist.
• 'wit

.1614•114 riblEVlssiiialloll6

)11155'IrIlLille sums. MIL
1.4,14 :F.PeekA ue r.re,vet or Worming Nat ind r ere lib-

in4 riture The k anny iv very arge sa *Iyice sad prite•

lurCestc.
'outlaylay mad illii4ten.lsilk%wall. sold ebear

m limn ever Millorre carved la Eric - Coupe sad mefur Tounot,e ,
1n.t duebt no MOW 1. N. wAtirsx.

r.r ie. May H. Ma-4 Mr. 9 Irogne'slllloelr
_ _ __

..._

_ _ _ _

eisaire srVim%
rims! Orrice.

Erie, May 7, sm. s
vmghtmad Part cyl ni West NOW be Meese to by le aim

PO du bon 4o bats vi 1% Ma
im.'m CP. D. irrArrusib ~,e,„ _

- itardwaraiiiltiiiii•
lAM Isom 'weaving my PA.lomet Mork of IMAJOINVAILK,

whirl, 1430 lo,n buoglor at vrr y luW fainrei from the 11111111110

iarturryo. and o ill rampart, sit purr and quadM7 wiart =l4UM, ...lir of Nr. Hunt J C V
F.,w June,v. Ma. _ ..

. _

Paper ilsogiaga
NAVE lam received 001 puree of raper Hanging for the
Ittioarndd Trade.. In addition to ay *prim' ADA (II

be sold at wry y 'meets Jc.
Kr.. Jane 4, InIS 4 •

• irl Varrual ELPANKtI awl 1101.481.4from 11agala. it
• one 21,-41

Dana 3111111POILIVIL,
carriery wale ••.1 Sewall; arrests

TEIIII. ane atoll a few *brae. in Peilaidnipbrar" baronet.,
we are now (arrivingand open DC a large and fella modelrol

Dregs and Pure ledie.ines.
Pa.sis of stli kat*. 00, ?busier, frosidow Ofweat. wan

Ware.Ware. r,rorarne., talarnryi, Perisillarry.
/renew farad. mod Nhorrlt•swalata .delpelca,

all of which we s n lend wiling at +rich pried a. willmate alba
inbriess id all to call and examine our Muck belbee haying eke

*there. t_rti r -lurk it
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